AMAZON PRIME VIDEO SETS AUGUST 30 DEBUT FOR NEW FANTASY DRAMA CARNIVAL
ROW STARRING ORLANDO BLOOM AND CARA DELEVINGNE

Amazon Original Carnival Row Will Be Available Initially in the Original Version in More Than
200 Countries and Territories on August 30,
With Dubbed Foreign Language Versions Coming Later This Year
View Art and Teaser HERE
SANTA MONICA, Calif., June 3, 2019 – Amazon Prime Video today announced Carnival Row, the
one-hour Amazon Original fantasy drama series from Legendary Television starring Orlando
Bloom and Cara Delevingne, will premiere Friday, August 30, 2019. The first look at art from the
series was also released today along with a teaser. Carnival Row will be available initially in the
original version in over 200 countries and territories, with dubbed foreign language versions
coming later this year.
Bloom (Pirates of the Caribbean) and Delevingne (Suicide Squad) star in Carnival Row, a series
set in a Victorian fantasy world filled with mythological immigrant creatures whose exotic

homelands were invaded by the empires of man. This growing population struggles to coexist
with humans — forbidden to live, love, or fly with freedom. But even in darkness, hope lives, as
a human detective, Rycroft Philostrate (Bloom), and a refugee faerie named Vignette
Stonemoss (Delevingne) rekindle a dangerous affair despite an increasingly intolerant society.
Vignette harbors a secret that endangers Philo’s world during his most important case yet: a
string of gruesome murders threatening the uneasy peace of the Row.
Joining Bloom and Delevingne, the series also stars David Gyasi (Interstellar) as Agreus, a
mysteriously wealthy faun who moves into an affluent human neighborhood in defiance of the
social order, Karla Crome (Under the Dome) as Tourmaline, a quick-witted faerie poet driven
from her war-torn homeland, Indira Varma (Game of Thrones) as Piety Breakspear, the regal
and cunning matriarch of the powerful family that rules the city of The Burgue, and Tamzin
Merchant (Salem) as Imogen Spurnrose, a young woman who sees in Agreus an opportunity to
turn her aristocratic family's fading fortunes around.
Carnival Row is from Legendary Television, with executive producers Marc
Guggenheim (Arrow, Eli Stone), René Echevarria (Star Trek, Teen Wolf, Castle, Medium), Jon
Amiel (Outsiders), Bloom, and Travis Beacham (Pacific Rim, Clash of the Titans). Beacham’s A
Killing on Carnival Row, on which the project is based, appeared on the very first installment of
the Hollywood Blacklist in 2005.
About Legendary Entertainment
Legendary Entertainment is a leading media company with film (Legendary Pictures), television
and digital (Legendary Television and Digital Media) and comics (Legendary Comics) divisions
dedicated to owning, producing and delivering content to worldwide audiences. Legendary has
built a library of marquee media properties and has established itself as a trusted brand which
consistently delivers high-quality, commercial entertainment including some of the world's
most popular intellectual property. In aggregate, Legendary Pictures-associated productions
have realized grosses of more than $17 billion worldwide at the box office. To learn more
visit: www.legendary.com
About Prime Video
Prime Video is a premium streaming service that offers customers a vast collection of digital
videos—all with the ease of finding what they love to watch in one place.
·
Included with Prime: Watch thousands of popular movies and TV shows, including our
critically-acclaimed Amazon Originals including the Emmy Award-winning The Marvelous Mrs.
Maisel, Tom Clancy’s Jack Ryan, Homecoming, Hanna, Fleabag, Good Omens, Donald
Glover’s Guava Island, the Academy Award-winning Manchester by the Sea and The
Salesman, Academy Award-nominated The Big Sick and Cold War, and the criticallyacclaimed Beautiful Boy, exclusives, live sports and licensed and self-published
content available in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.
·
Watch more with Prime Video Channels: Prime members can add 150+ channels like HBO,
Cinemax, STARZ, SHOWTIME, CBS All Access, and more—no extra apps to download, and no

cable required. Only pay for the ones you want, and cancel anytime. View the full list of
channels available at amazon.com/channels.
·
Rent or Buy: Enjoy hundreds of thousands of titles, including new-release movies and
entire seasons of current TV episodes, available for all Amazon customers to rent or buy.
·
Instant access: Watch where and when you want with the Prime Video app on your smart
TV, mobile device, Fire TV, Fire tablet, Apple TV, game consoles, Comcast X1 or from the web.
For a complete list of compatible devices, visit amazon.com/howtostream.
·
Enhanced experiences: Make the most of every viewing with 4K Ultra HD- and High
Dynamic Range (HDR)-compatible content. Go behind the scenes of your favorite movies and
TV shows with exclusive X-Ray access, powered by IMDb. Save it for later with select mobile
downloads for offline viewing.
In addition to access to movies and TV shows included with Prime, the Prime membership
includes unlimited fast free shipping options across all categories available on Amazon, more
than two million songs and thousands of playlists and stations with Prime Music, secure photo
storage with Prime Photos, unlimited reading with Prime Reading, unlimited access to a digital
audiobook catalogue with Audible Channels for Prime, a rotating selection of free digital games
and in-game loot with Twitch Prime, early access to select Lightning Deals, exclusive access and
discounts to select items, and more. To sign-up for Prime or to find out more
visit: amazon.com/prime.
About Amazon
Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion
for invention, commitment to operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Customer
reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS,
Kindle Direct Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV, Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of the
products and services pioneered by Amazon. For more information,
visit amazon.com/about and follow @AmazonNews.
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